Rdsumd.-L'analyse de mesures coupldes de chaleur spdcifique P basse tempdrature et de susceptibiLit6 magnQtique sur des alliages Ti(Ni,Co) montre que l'augmentation trhs importante du coefficient y de chaleur spdcifique Qlectronique qui se produit au voisinage de la concentration critique d'apparition de la transformation martensltique est due aux effets de couplage Blectron-phonon.
Abstract.-It is shown from the simultaneous analysis of low temperature specific heat and magnetic susceptibility measurements on Ti(Ni,Co) alloys that the very large increase of the electronic specific heat coefficient y which occurs 2n the vicinity of the concentration for the onset at 0 K of the martensitic transformation is due to the phonon enhancement of the electronic specific heat.
In several cubic systems the electronic speci- electron-phonon coupling effects are to be found, related to a strong reduction of the phonon frequencies, at least in the vicinity of some particular points of reciprocal space.
We give here experiments of another family of cubic B2 alloys which show a martensitic transformation, TiNi ordered alloys, in which cobalt has been partly substituted to nickel, in order to reduce the martensitic transformation temperature. They show :
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'These experiments indicate that the critical composition for the onset at 0 K of the displacive References transformation xo is close to and probably slightly below X = 0.5. /l/ Jones,H., Proc. Phys. Soc. 2 (1937) 
